BARNACK PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: Robin Morrison
Stoneycroft, Millstone Lane, Barnack
Telephone: 07944 054546 E-mail: barnackparishcouncil@outlook.com

BARNACK CEMETERY
Charges
Barnack Parish Council is responsible for the management of Barnack Cemetery and any applications
for grave spaces, burials or memorials shall be determined by the Council. Eligibility is irrespective
of religious denomination. Residents only, may reserve a space in advance under the Exclusive Right
of Burial scheme.
The term ‘Resident’ applies to people living in Barnack, Pilsgate or Southorpe at the time of their
death, or who had lived in those parishes until leaving for care with a relative, in a residential home
or hospital.
Money from fees is used for the maintenance of the cemetery. There are two scales of charges, for
Residents and non-Residents.
The Council may sell the Exclusive Right of Burial in a burial or ashes grave space to a Resident for
an initial period of 50 years. A deed will be issued to the purchaser(s) who will become the registered
Grave Owner. At the expiry of the 50 year period, subject to the Council’s permission, the rights to
the grave space may be renewed by the Owner or their heir for a period set by the Council at that time.
At time of burial the Grave Space and Interment fees become due; if the Space has been previously
purchased under the Exclusive Right of Burial scheme, only the Interment fee is due.

Purchase of Grave Space
Burial, full size space
Ashes, half size space

Residents
£250
£125

Non Residents
£950
£475

Interment
Burial
Ashes

£300
£150

£1250
£625

£75

£250

Administrative Fees (per application)
Permission to install or dedicate:
Headstones, Plaques, Benches, Trees or Shrubs
Permission to make additions or changes to:
Existing Memorials, Cemetery fixtures or
Deeds of Exclusive Right of Burial

The Council reserves the right to make alterations to these charges at any time, consistent with the Local
Government Act 1972 and the Local Authorities Cemeteries Order 1977. All Cemetery fees will be subject to
these charges and any terms and conditions that may be in force at the time.
VAT is not charged on Cemetery fees.
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